Q-07 Should the inservice points earned for employees at a designated School of Excellence be submitted in the Staff Professional Development reporting format with Survey 5?

A-07 Yes. Refer to attached 2017-2018 Staff Professional Development reporting format with sample School of Excellence record data.

Q-08 What job classifications qualify to receive this inservice credit for renewal? Would paraprofessionals, guest teachers, school nurses, itinerants, etc.?

A-08 Refer to the answers for Q-01 and Q-02.

Q-09 Where do I find information about the designation of Schools of Excellence?

A-09 Lists used to identify the Schools of Excellence for designation by the State Board of Education may be retrieved from the Florida School Accountability Reports Website. Upon action by the State Board of Education, new annual lists will be generated to identify schools that maintain or earn designation as Schools of Excellence.

For previous technical assistance, please refer to the Paperless Memo DPS: 2018-05, issued on February 2, 2018, entitled Schools of Excellence - Professional Certificate Renewal Credit.